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Abstract 

As cities densify and more residents move into smaller apartments, there are questions 
about the wellbeing impacts of living in tiny spaces. To understand the wellbeing impacts 
of tiny living, we surveyed residents of new nano suites (140 ft2 or 13 m2) built for 
students at a Canadian university. Using a pre-post survey design, we measured the 
changes to social and subjective wellbeing, environmental attitudes and future housing 
expectations. After seven months living in a nano flat, we found no negative impacts on 
subjective and social wellbeing. We also found that tiny living may change expectations 
about where residents would like to live in the future, making them more open to the 
idea of living in an apartment instead of a single family detached home. This is 
particularly relevant in cities and regions where the expectation of living in a single family 
detached home serves as a barrier to densification and sustainable land use planning. 
Overall residents were highly satisfied with the nano suite and were motivated to live 
there because of its affordability. A prolonged housing affordability crisis may make tiny 
units increasingly a part of the housing mix in the city of the future. Our results are 
specific to young adults in a university environment and how these results may apply for 
residents in other conditions or life stages remains an open question.  

Keywords: Environmental concern, housing expectations, social connections, tiny 
homes, nano flats, wellbeing. 

 

Introduction 

The pressure for more affordable housing is forcing planners, architects and real estate 
developers to design for smaller housing units in the form of very small apartments, tiny 
homes or nano flats (Ford & Gomez-Lanier, 2017; Ng, 2021; Wong, 2018). Hong Kong 
has led the way with the iconic one room nano flats that occupy only 214 ft2 (20 m2). 
Between 2018 and 2020, Hong Kong built over 600 nano flats per year (Wong, 2018) 
and more recent estimates suggest that over 2,000 nano flats were added to the housing 
stock in 2020 alone, comprising over 12 per cent of all new dwellings (Ng, 2021). As the  
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most unaffordable city in the world, and without legislation for minimum space 
requirements, Hong Kong is pushing the boundaries of small living. 

Yet interest in small living is far reaching and has captured the attention of residents 
in North America and Australia where the average home sizes are some of the largest in 
the world (Carlin, 2014; Pinsker, 2019; Saxton, 2019). The last few decades have seen 
the rise of the tiny home movement (Ford & Gomez-Lanier, 2017), and the establishment 
of the Small House Society (est. 2002) who advocate on behalf of small homeowners 
and promote the simple lifestyle that comes with tiny homes (Anson, 2014). Advocates 
claim that new generations of young adults and retirees are attracted to tiny living, the 
minimalist lifestyle that it provides, the freedom and additional disposable income 
available when not burdened with high housing costs (Carlin, 2014; Shearer & Burton, 
2019). Tiny homes are also gaining relevance as the average household size shrinks 
(Brokenshire, 2018; Wulff et al., 2004). In their critique of tiny living, Harris & Nowicki 
(2020) argue that micro units are marketed as innovative and unique but ignore 
problematic implications such as compromising minimum living standards. Other 
critique focuses on the capitalist aspirations of developers to maximize profits at the 
expense of suitable and safe homes. The authors argue that micro living is being 
normalized or reframed as a desirable housing option, which is coincidentally, highly 
profitable for developers, without providing a liveable solution to address the housing 
crisis and an extremely unaffordable housing market (Harris & Nowicki, 2020). 

In this article we draw from the literature on both tiny homes, which are detached 
homes that may be either moveable or permanent (Shearer & Burton, 2019), as well as 
nano flats1 which are situated in multifamily buildings (Cheng, 2020). While tiny homes 
and nano flats have emerged from very different urban contexts, market pressures and 
ideologies, they share similar motivations for their construction (affordability, urban 
densification), as well as potential benefits (reduced environmental footprint). 
Regulators and critics of small living also have concerns that excessively small units may 
generate negative health and wellbeing impacts on residents (Cheng, 2020; Evans, 
2022; Hanckmann, 2019).  

While tiny homes are more common in North America and Australia, countries in Asia 
and Europe have turned to nano flats for their potential to address affordability 
challenges and social housing emergencies. Some European cities have reduced 
minimum housing standards in order to facilitate the introduction of nano flats. For 
example, in December 2020 the regional government of Catalonia (Spain) reduced the 
minimum home size from 36m2 to 24m2 to allow for the construction of nano flats 
(Angulo, 2020). This move was meant to facilitate innovative co-housing arrangements 
and to allow for architectural designs that would reduce personal living space in 
exchange for shared common spaces (Cabré & Andrés, 2018; Eliason, 2014). 

Similarly, Israel has recommended a reduction in the minimum dwelling size2 (Israel 
Planning Administration, 2020). The central government regulates minimum dwelling 
size through minimum room requirements, which if added, amount to 25m2 (269ft2). 
However, local governments have the authority to deviate from the minimum dwelling 
size regulation.3 Observers argue that there is a market for small dwellings and an unmet 
demand for small apartments designed for 1-3 person households (Friedler, 2014). 
While the Israel Planning Administration promotes the construction of small dwellings, 
these efforts have not yet succeeded, and only a fraction of newly constructed housing 
is small. 

Discussions about tiny homes and nano flats share many features, especially with 
regard to the underlying fears and concerns that regulators have about widespread 
adoption (Antoninetti, 2008; Evans, 2018; Ford, 2001). Fear of change to the 
neighbourhood character may partially motivate resistance against tiny living 
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(Antoninetti, 2008; Evans, 2022, 2018). Moreover, building codes and land use zoning 
regulations remain barriers that have slowed its implementation. Other accounts refer to 
minimum dwelling sizes as hard fought legislation that protects residents from sub-
standard conditions (Barrows, 1983). Thus, the contemporary emergence of tiny living is 
viewed as regressive: housing policy may take steps backwards and fail to protect the 
vulnerable. Indeed, critics argue that tiny living is the next chapter in the capitalist push 
to exploit the landless, poor, and marginalized, and that tiny living infringes on 
fundamental rights to housing (Cheng, 2020). 

Conversely, proponents of tiny living highlight its affordability and potential to reduce 
our collective environmental footprint (Evans, 2018; Shearer et al., 2018; Shearer & 
Burton, 2019; Wong, 2018). This alignment between financial and environmental 
interests has been critical for the movement to gain such widespread attention (Penfold 
et al., 2018). Proponents for small living see it as an antidote to numerous housing 
issues including temporary housing, housing for the homeless, urban densification, and 
short-term rentals for tourists (Ford & Gomez-Lanier, 2017; Mingoya, 2015). 

Yet academic research on this topic is limited and many claims in favour and against 
tiny living have received limited scrutiny. While much has been written about tiny living 
in the grey literature, on blogs, and in social media (Penfold et al., 2018), the academic 
literature remains thin, with only a few exceptions (Boeckermann et al., 2019; Ford & 
Gomez-Lanier, 2017; Mangold & Zschau, 2019; Saxton, 2019). There is particularly little 
written about the impacts of tiny living on behaviours and perceptions, nor have we seen 
systematic analyses studying how the experience of tiny living might make a lasting 
imprint on our social lives, our health, our environmental consciousness or our attitudes 
toward housing.  

This research examines the impacts of tiny living on our wellbeing, our social 
connections, environmental attitudes, and future housing expectations. In particular, we 
ask: (1) How might living in tiny homes impact subjective and social wellbeing? (2) Does 
living in nano flats affect environmental consciousness? (3) Does the experience of living 
in nano flats impact housing preferences and expectations? We study these questions 
using a pre-post research design with students at the University of British Columbia (UBC) 
who lived in new 140ft2 (13m2) nano suites for seven months. We found no negative 
impacts on social and subjective wellbeing, even though the follow-up survey was 
administered in the early phase of the Covid-19 pandemic, and unexpected reductions 
in environmental concern. We also found that tiny living may change expectations about 
where students believe they will live in the future and make them more open to the idea 
of living in an apartment instead of a single family detached home. 

In the next section we review the literature on tiny living. We discuss the motivations 
for choosing a tiny living lifestyle, including the affordability and environmental benefits. 
Additional dimensions of tiny living and its potential impact on wellbeing and housing 
preferences are reviewed. 

Literature review 

Tiny homes vary in cost, size, tenure, location, building materials, legal status and design 
but are typically considered under 300ft2 (28m2) (Kilman and College, 2016) or under 
430ft2 (40m2) (Shearer & Burton, 2019). Tiny homes are efficiently designed spaces that 
enable affordability, environmentally conscious lifestyle, freedom to move (for mobile 
structures), sense of community and involvement in the design process (Boeckermann 
et al., 2019; Saxton, 2019). Saxton (2019) provides a review of the definitions of small 
living and Shearer & Burton (2019) provide a typology of tiny homes differentiated by 
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mobility and dwelling type. Our study focuses on nano flats, units smaller than 214ft2 
(20m2) (Wong, 2018). Ultimately, these are efficient, small spaces and include sufficient 
space to sleep, bathe, store, and cook (Kilman & College, 2016; Shearer & Burton, 
2019). 

For many, the sizes of tiny homes are difficult to conceptualize, and it is valuable to 
compare surface areas (Figure 1). The UBC nano suite examined in our study is smaller 
than the typical nano flat in Hong Kong, although it is not the smallest known living space 
in cities. Munich University in Germany offered student housing of 7m2 (75ft2) (Scally, 
2006) and a private firm in Europe had proposed renting sleeping pods of only 3m2 
(32ft2) for 200 Euros a month (Pareja, 2018). The firm has already deployed these units 
in Hong Kong and Japan for the student market, however this proposal was dismissed 
by regulators in Europe for not meeting minimum housing requirements (Pareja, 2018). 
Compact accommodation forms originated in the iconic Japanese capsule hotels which 
offer comfortable sleeping pods (as large as a single bed) for low rates since 1979 (De 
Castro, 2018). These later inspired micro hotels in global expensive cities such as New 
York, London, and Paris that offer increasingly appealing accommodations ranging from 
30 to 300ft2 (or 3 to 28m2) (Levere, 2019). 

Figure 1: A comparison of a conventional home with the various sizes of tiny homes and 
nano flats. The nano suites at the University of British Columbia are smaller than even 
some of the smallest known living spaces, such as the notorious nano flats in Hong Kong 

Contemporary discussions about tiny living raise old questions in a new context. How 
small is too small? What is the smallest size unit in which one can still maintain quality 
of life? What is the impact of living in smaller units on our social life, our happiness and 
our life satisfaction? Is tiny living suitable for everyone? And might the experience of 
living in smaller units change our environmental attitude and behaviour? Or might the 
experience of living in a small unit change residents’ expectations about where they will 
live in the future? In the literature review that follows, we review the trade-offs associated 
with tiny living. 

Affordability 

Small homes are more affordable to build, buy, and live in (Eliason, 2014), although 
some question this assumption, showing that the costs per square foot are higher for 
tiny homes (Cheng, 2020; Shearer, 2019). Smaller dwelling size can offer a significant 
reduction in housing costs, if nothing else for maintenance and utilities and reduced 
consumption due to limited space (Carlin, 2014). Because developers can fit more units 
on a given plot, these projects may assist developers with their goals to maximize profits 
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(Nowicki et al., 2022). However, there are other costs related to regulatory challenges or 
insurance that may not apply to conventional homes (Hutchinson, 2016; Saxton, 2019). 
For example, most banks will not offer standard construction loans or home mortgages, 
forcing buyers to accrue substantial equity before building (Anson, 2014; Brokenshire, 
2018). In Hong Kong, regulatory requirements make mortgages for nano flats 
unaffordable to first-home buyers. Developers then offer loans in a second-hand market, 
which also requires homeowners to have significant down payments (Cheng, 2020). 
Unlike tiny homes, nano flats are built within an established legal and financial 
framework, removing some of the aforementioned financial, legal or zoning barriers.  

Wellbeing 

Despite the potential advantages of tiny living, there remain outstanding concerns 
with regard to the wellbeing impacts on residents (Hanckmann, 2019). Minimum lot and 
building size requirements are established precisely with the intent of protecting the 
welfare of residents and under the assumption that excessively small units will have 
negative impacts on quality of life and wellbeing. Subjective wellbeing refers to how 
people think and feel about their lives, such as their emotional state, or life satisfaction. 
Research has shown that subjective wellbeing is correlated with physical and mental 
health and longevity and it is strongly affected by one’s network of positive social 
relations (Diener & Chan, 2011; Diener et al., 2018; Sandstrom & Dunn, 2014). It is well 
established that positive social relationships are powerful predictors of human health 
and wellbeing (Helliwell & Putnam, 2012; Holt-Lunstad et al., 2010). This has motivated 
urban planners and designers to consider how built form and design may contribute to 
a healthier and happier city (Montgomery, 2013). 

Social isolation, community detachment and loneliness are major threats to the 
wellbeing of urban residents and have been identified as particularly relevant in 
Canadian cities (Rios et al., 2017). In 2012, residents in Vancouver ranked social 
isolation among their highest concerns, even more than housing affordability (Vancouver 
Foundation, 2012). Observers have raised concerns about the impact of nano-residents 
involvement with their local community, speculating that residents of nano-apartments 
are less committed to the local communities than the other residents because they only 
plan to reside there temporarily (Cheng, 2020). Harris & Nowicki (2020) further reinforce 
this notion by pointing to average tenancy lengths in projects offering micro units. 

On the other hand, it is suggested that social engagement may be a motive to living 
tiny in the first place. Tiny home dwellers seek the common spaces interaction, 
participate in social activities, and share resources and skills. Because indoor space is 
limited, social activities move outdoors (Hanckmann, 2019; Shearer & Burton, 2019; 
Willoughby et al., 2020). This requires a careful design of common spaces to make them 
accessible, attractive, and available (Hutchinson, 2016). Moreover, less home 
maintenance translates into more disposable time to socialize (Hutchinson, 2016; 
Shearer & Burton, 2019; Willoughby et al., 2020) which, in turn, facilitates a sense of 
relief and happiness (Carlin, 2014). Therefore, the extent to which living in very small 
spaces may contribute to social connectivity, sense of community, friendships, life 
satisfaction and other wellbeing indictors is unclear. While we might expect 
heterogeneous impacts based on age, gender and other factors (Diener et al., 2018), 
there remains little research on the wellbeing impacts of tiny living. 

Loneliness and social isolation are common in the first few months after starting 
university. The transition time between one’s home and a new environment can often 
trigger mental health challenges. Student housing, social networks and support systems 
are therefore given attention in research (Alves, 2023; Worsley et al., 2021). Student 
accommodation’s physical characteristics (e.g.: natural light, opportunities to interact 
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and to socialize, proximity to nature, and furniture choice) are particularly important 
because of the time spent in them. Importantly, these need to be designed to be more 
than just “a place to sleep”. Other important factors influencing mental, emotional and 
physical health include the number of roommates, quality of social connections, quality 
of the common areas, and the presence of affordable, on-site support staff aimed at 
providing psychological and mental health services to support those who struggle (Alves, 
2023; Worsley et al., 2021). Finally, having the option to choose the particular unit is 
shown to increase happiness (The Class Foundation, 2023). 

Environmental concern 

Living in larger homes is associated with more material consumption and energy use 
(Bogin et al., 2022; Shearer & Burton, 2019). Research from Australia shows that larger 
homes are more likely to have larger greenhouse gas emissions (Fuller & Treloar, 2004). 
Other studies have also shown a strong positive correlation between home floor area 
and average annual electricity consumption (McLoughlin et al., 2012; Saxton, 2019; 
Yohanis et al., 2008). Living in small residences may also be motivated by environmental 
consciousness and a desire to reduce our environmental footprint (Shearer & Burton, 
2019; Willoughby et al., 2020). Tiny homes have indeed demonstrated reduced 
environmental impact compared to conventional houses (Carlin, 2014) but are still a 
niche market. 

Tiny living may also change our consumption patterns (Sandberg, 2017). One tiny 
home resident noted that most tiny house dwellers find that living in a small space 
encourages them to consider carefully before making a purchase. After all, there’s not 
much room, so buying another possession often means letting go of an older one 
(Murphy, 2014). However, few studies investigate environmental-related and 
behavioural changes following a move to a tiny home (Sandberg, 2017). Saxton's (2019) 
study demonstrates that nano lived experience has the power to change many aspects 
of one’s lifestyle including reduced consumption patterns, recycling, eating habits (more 
locally, more environmentally conscious). Moreover, she finds a significant reduction in 
ecological footprints of 80 American downsizers: from an average ecological footprint of 
7.0 global hectares (gha) prior to moving to a nano suite to 3.9 gha following their move.4 

At the same time, there are also environmental impacts associated with tiny living. 
Living tiny may increase dining in restaurants (kitchen is small), less recycling (smaller 
storage space limits the possibility to buy bulk and produces more packaging), and 
increase energy use due to building materials and the need to regulate temperature (the 
latter is mainly relevant to tiny homes on wheels). Tiny homes located on the trailer of a 
vehicle may also produce more driving and those promoted as ‘luxury-in-nature’ could 
potentially have an adverse impact by promoting households to move into rural areas 
(Penfold et al., 2018). Unplanned tiny homes that are scattered over the landscape or 
built as small clusters might not consider existing urban fabric density and thus 
compromise amenity- and resource-resiliency (Alexander et al., 2019). However, Saxton 
(2019) identified over 100 patterns of behaviour with a positive contribution to 
environmental impact which outweighed the negative instances by roughly six to one. 
Some of these negative environmental impacts are unique to tiny homes and are not 
necessarily relevant to nano flats. 

Housing preferences 

Demand for housing is shaped by household housing preferences. Housing choice 
research tries to identify and measure the competing priorities and trade-offs that inform 
the decision process (Ahluwalia, 1999; Bina & Kockelman, 2009; Hinshaw & Allott, 
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1972). It is well-known that housing constitutes more than the physical structure itself - 
it includes a bundle of attributes such as neighbourhood characteristics, safety, green 
space availability, quality of schools, neighbourliness and access to services (Bina & 
Kockelman, 2009; Clark et al., 2006; Hinshaw & Allott, 1972). Moreover, research shows 
that housing preferences and demand for housing are constrained by the alternatives 
available (Marsh & Gibb, 2011; Shlay, 1985).  

Advocates of tiny living point out that smaller housing units may enhance urban 
diversity and help address a wider range of housing preferences. Tiny homes enable 
diversity at the building scale which may support diversity across a range of dimensions 
such as income, race, gender, household size and lifestyle. The creation of place 
diversity, including social and economic diversity of people and functions in space is a 
valued best practice in urban planning (Arigoni, 2001). Diverse housing types may also 
support aging in place. Arguments in favour of creating place diversity as a normative 
objective in planning policy include vitality of a place, economic health, social capital, 
and social resilience (Talen, 2006). 

Saxton (2019) narrows nano flats resident categorization into two main groups, 
namely millennials under 30 and retirees of 50 years and up. They are described as 
“adaptable, flexible urban citizens” (Harris & Nowicki, 2020). These demographics are 
described in the literature as those choosing the unique tiny home lifestyle 
(Boeckermann et al., 2019). The tiny house lifestyle, Mangold & Zschau (2019) suggest, 
‘offers a much more individualistic, pragmatic, and experience-driven road to finding 
happiness.’ Tiny home residents are said to adopt this lifestyle to achieve the ‘Good Life’ 
or increase life satisfaction (Mangold & Zschau, 2019). This entails decreasing 
environmental footprint, pursuing personal freedom, adventures spirit, artistic 
inclination or counterculture advocacy (Evans, 2018). Or perhaps they are only 
advertised in such a way to adhere to neoliberal aspirations? (Nowicki et al., 2022). 

However, developers have often shunned building housing types without a proven 
track record of selling and tend to be more interested in reproducing housing forms that 
have low risk and higher profit margins (Leinberger, 2008; Morrow-Jones et al., 2004). 
There are also claims that many housing markets prefer lower density housing types 
(Audirac & Shermyen, 1994; Hinshaw & Allott, 1972; Howley, 2009), even though these 
claims are in dispute (Nelson, 2012). In this context, it becomes valuable to understand 
the future demand for various housing types. Might the experience of living in a nano flat 
change future housing preference and make those residents more open to the idea of 
living in apartments instead of single family detached homes? It is conceivable that the 
emergence of tiny living may shape demand and open future opportunities to build tinier. 

Method 

Study site 

Vancouver, Canada is one of the least affordable cities in the global North (Cox & 
Pavletich, 2017; Gurstein & Hutton, 2020). Housing affordability is high on the political 
agenda, pushing city managers to find new and creative ways to meet the housing needs 
of Vancouver residents (City of Vancouver, 2019). The housing pressures in the region 
have adversely affected the students and faculty at UBC, by extending commute times 
and reducing time spent on campus. 

UBC’s nano suites project is part of the university’s broader effort to develop 
affordable housing for the UBC community as articulated in the Housing Action Plan. The 
university aims to respond to the diverse housing needs and demands of students in 
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different life stages by expanding the number, types and sizes of housing units available 
(Campus and Community Planning, 2018). 

Nano suites designed by DIALOG (https://www.dialogdesign.ca/), are part of the UBC 
year-round (May-April), on-campus, housing inventory and are allocated based on date 
of application. The nano suites are fully independent personal space (Figure 2) including 
a convertible desk/bed, a private bathroom, a kitchenette, and a closet. The nanos are 
part of a bigger complex, namely the Exchange residence (hosting a total of 651 beds-
mainly upper-year and graduate students), including a mix of unit types. Similar to other 
on-campus housing options, the Exchange includes nano suites, studios, 1-bed units, 
shared apartments, and townhouses where a typical rate for a room is between $776 
for a nano suite and 1,594 for a 1-large bedroom per month (2023/24 fees). An average 
rent for a bachelor and a 1-bedroom apartment in Vancouver as of October 2022 is 
$1,378 and $1,543, respectively (CMHC, 2024). Internet and utilities are included in the 
Exchange residence fees. The Exchange units are complemented with indoor common 
spaces at no additional cost for all residents with the goal of promoting a healthy, liveable 
community. The shared spaces provide opportunities to study and socialize and include 
lounges, games room, fitness area and other shared spaces spread over different parts 
of the building. The nano suites are strategically located at the centre of campus, above 
the central transit hub, and within short walking distance to the Aquatic Centre, Student 
Recreation Centre, academic buildings, the student building, and a selection of 
restaurants and cafes. Our research studied the first cohort of nano suite residents as 
they moved into the new units in the fall of 2019.  

Figure 2: Floorplan of the nano-suite unit at the University of British Columbia, consisting 
of 140ft2 or 13m2 

 
Source: University of British Columbia 

https://www.dialogdesign.ca/
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Survey design 

We administered two online surveys (pre-post) to nano suite residents in 
collaboration with the Student Housing and Community Services (SHCS) to measure the 
satisfaction with the living experience, subjective wellbeing, social wellbeing, 
environmental attitudes, and housing preferences and expectations. The first survey was 
distributed soon after move-in (1-19 October 2019) while the second was circulated 
towards the end of the contract (28 April-27 May 2020). A link to the survey was e-mailed 
by SHCS to all 71 nano suite contract holders. We offered $30 to those who completed 
each survey ($60 for both). The amount was put on their student cards and could be 
used to purchase items in a selection of food services on campus. The recruitment e-
mail included an introduction to the study and research team, potential contribution of 
respondent inputs, completion time, data privacy information, and a link to the online 
survey. One- and two-week- reminder e-mails were sent to those who did not respond to 
the first message.  

The first survey included 35 questions and the follow-up survey included 45 
questions.5 Both surveys consisted of eight sections: (1) motivation for entering a nano 
suite; (2) expected satisfaction/satisfaction with the nano suite; (3) whether they would 
recommend to others (only included in the follow-up survey); (4) life satisfaction 
(subjective wellbeing); (5) social connections; (6) environmental concern; (7) 
expectations about future living conditions; and (8) demographic information.6 

Respondents were asked to indicate what motivated their nano suite choice. The 
following reasons were included in the survey (multiple choice was optional): Lower 
financial cost of housing; To reduce my environmental footprint; It fits my minimalist 
lifestyle; I was curious; It just seemed cool; Smaller spaces require less cleaning; and I 
did not want to live in a shared suite with roommates. In addition, respondents were 
asked to rate [their] expected satisfaction/satisfaction with the following [12] aspects 
of [their] current housing on a seven-point Likert scale ranging from ‘strongly disagree’ 
(1) to ‘strongly agree’ (7): Affordability; Size of the suite; Layout/design of the suite; 
Safety and security; Quality of the housing; Privacy; Quietness; Living without flat-mates; 
Interactions with other students; Overall quality of [the] housing experience; Cleanliness 
of the facilities/common areas; and Amenities provided. 

To measure subjective wellbeing, we used a five-item scale which was validated 
across varied studies to measure life satisfaction, namely the Satisfaction With Life Scale 
(SWL) (Pavot & Diener, 1993). The instrument asks individuals for an overall assessment 
of their life conditions in order to estimate the concept of life satisfaction (Diener et al., 
1985). The SWL includes the following questions: In most ways my life is close to my 
ideal; The conditions of my life are excellent; I am satisfied with my life; So far I have 
gotten the important things I want in life; and If I could live my life over, I would change 
almost nothing. A seven-point Likert scale is provided ranging from ‘strongly disagree’ 
(1) to ‘strongly agree’ (7) (Pavot, 2018). Subjective wellbeing measures are shown to be 
the most accurate if estimated in a direct reference to the actual experience (Kahneman 
and Krueger, 2006), in our case, living in a nano suite. 

The five social connection questions were adopted from the My Health My Community 
Survey (myhealthmycommunity.org), designed based on well-established sources, such 
as the Canadian Community Health Survey, Canadian Health Measures Survey, and 
National Census. Minor adaptations were made to match the study’s specific context. 
The questions were presented as follows: How many really close friends do you have? 
That is, someone in your network that you could confide in, tell your problems to, or call 
when you need help (Close.friends); How many people would you count among your 
wider network of friends with whom you maintain a personal relationship? That is, 
someone who provides either socio-emotional, instrumental or informational support. 

https://uab-my.sharepoint.com/personal/1612116_uab_cat/Documents/2.Research%20Projects/3.%20Housing%20Experiments/2.%20Nano%20units%20survey%20and%20research/manuscript/Proofs/myhealthmycommunity.org
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These can include neighbors, aquaintances, etc. (Wide.network); I find myself alone 
more often than I would like (Find.alone); How would you describe your sense of 
belonging to your local community? (SOB); and In the past 12 months have you done 
any volunteer work for university or any other organization or group? (Volunteer.Yes). 

Three general environmental concern questions were developed based on similar 
studies to explain how an underlying worldview affects behaviour or attitude. In particular 
we used statements from the New Ecological Paradigm (NEP) scale (Dunlap, 2008). The 
scale estimated the nature of human-environment interactions and reflected 
environmental-related attitudes, beliefs, and behavioural intentions (Stern et al., 1995). 
The NEP scale is used in pre-post studies to assess intervention or activity such as 
educational programs on environmental values (Anderson, 2012). It has been widely 
used in research, was revised over time, and was subject to methodological scrutiny 
(Anderson, 2012; Dunlap, 2008; Stern et al., 1995). Because we wanted to include a 
behavioural aspect, the third environmental-related question addressed consumer 
decisions after introducing the Ecologically Responsible Lifestyle (ERL) concept.7 This 
was selected in light of criticism of the NEP scale being an inaccurate predictor of 
environmental behaviour (Dunlap, 2008). The three following questions were presented 
along with a seven-point Likert scale ranging from ‘strongly disagree’ (1) to ‘strongly 
agree’ (7): The earth is like a spaceship with only limited room and resources 
(Earth.limited); I am willing to consume less and go without some comforts if it helps to 
protect the environment (Consumption); and In recent years there has been 
considerable debate over efforts to minimize environmental degradation by pursuing 
ECOLOGICALLY RESPONSIBLE LIFESTYLE. Where would you locate yourself on the 
following scale regarding these efforts in relations to your consumer decisions? (ERL). 

The seventh survey section used a stated preference approach to examine tenure 
expectations, and future living conditions preferences and ideals. Accordingly, 
preferences were based on household ranking of hypothetical housing alternatives (i.e. 
apartment/condominium vs. single detached house) (Coolen & Hoekstra, 2001; 
Earnhart, 2001; Timmermans et al., 1994). Respondents were asked to respond to the 
following questions using a seven-point Likert scale ranging from ‘strongly disagree’ (1) 
to ‘strongly agree’ (7): I expect to own a home in the future (Expect.to.own); My ideal 
future living arrangement would be to live in a single detached home (SDH.ideal); My 
ideal future living arrangement would be to live in an apartment or condominium 
(Apart.ideal); I would prefer to live in a single detached home instead of an apartment 
or condominium (SDH.prefer); and I would prefer to live in an apartment or a 
condominium instead of a single detached home (Apartment.preference). 

Finally, the demographic questions referred to gender, origin (domestic or 
international), program type (full or part time), program start date, and employment 
status. 

The follow-up survey asked for qualitative feedback about the overall experience 
living in a nano suite. Response to all questions was optional so that one could complete 
the survey even if they chose not to answer a specific question. The surveys took 
approximately seven and ten minutes to complete and UBC ethics approval was obtained 
prior to distribution (H19-01979). 

Results 

We obtained a 92 per cent response rate (n= 64) in the pre-survey and a 77 per cent 
response rate (n= 55) in the post-survey. Descriptive statistics of the samples and 
motivation are in Table 1. Female respondents represent 59 per cent of the total 
responses in the first survey and 64 per cent in the follow-up survey. Roughly half of 
respondents are Canadian whereas the others are international students (we did not 
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collect information on country of origin). All respondents in both surveys were registered 
in a full-time program. The majority of respondents were upper-year students: 70 per 
cent in the first survey and 75 per cent in the follow-up survey started their program in 
2017. Roughly 40 per cent were employed part-time. The lower unit cost and the 
independent living space were the most significant motivators for choosing the nano 
suite accommodation (50 per cent and 36 per cent of respondents rated these factors, 
respectively). Curiosity and the suggestion that the nano suite is ‘cool’ were not rated by 
any of the survey respondents. Only three per cent referred to the units’ environmental 
impact and the fact that the nanos demanded less cleaning as motivational factors in 
their housing decision. Finally, a minimalist lifestyle also seems to be of little impact on 
resident housing choice (with seven per cent of respondents checking this motivational 
factor). 

Table 1: Descriptive statistics of nano suite residents and motivation to apply for a nano 
suite 

 Pre Post 

 n=64 % n=55 % 

Demographics     

Gender (Female) 36 59 34 64 

Origin (Domestic) 32 54 27 51 

Student status (Full time) 60 100 52 100 

Program start date (2017) 42 70 39 75 

Employment status (Part time) 24 40 19 37 

Volunteer 46 73 33 60 

Motivation   NA NA 

Lower financial cost of housing 62 50   

To reduce my environmental footprint 4 3   

It fits my minimalist lifestyle 9 7   

I was curious 0 0   

It just seemed cool 0 0   

Smaller spaces require less cleaning 4 3   

I did not want to live in a shared suite with 
roommates 

44 36   

Wellbeing 

We found no statistically significant reduction at a 95 per cent confidence level (pre-
post) in subjective wellbeing or in social wellbeing after living in the nano suite for seven 
months (Table 2). Summary of the Satisfaction with Life responses generated a 
composite subjective wellbeing measure ranging from 2.2 (min) to 6.8 (max) 
(mean=4.71, sd=1.15) in the first survey and from 1.2 (min) to 5.36 (max) (mean=4.69, 
sd=1.24) in the follow up survey.
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Table 2: Full results – two sample t-test assuming unequal variances 

 Pre Post Test statistics 

 Mean sd Min/Max N Mean sd Min/Max N df t stat T Critical p-value  

Subjective Well Being 4.71 1.15 2.2/6.8 61 4.69 1.24 1.2/5.36 53 107 0.12 1.98 0.90 

Social Well Being             

Close.friends 3.14 0.73 2/5* 64 3.13 0.75 2/5 55 114 0.10 1.66 0.46 

Wide.network 2.95 0.74 2/5** 64 3.09 0.75 2/5 55 114 -1.00 1.66 0.16 

Find.alone 3.77 1.57 1/6 64 3.87 1.60 1/7 55 114 -0.37 1.66 0.36 

SOB 4.36 1.46 1/6 64 4.44 1.24 1/7 55 117 -0.31 1.66 0.38 

Environmental concern             

Earth.limited 5.72 1.32 1/7 64 5.29 1.32 2/7 55 114 1.77 1.66 0.04 

Consumption 5.63 1.17 2/7 64 5.56 1.05 2/7 55 117 0.30 1.66 0.76 

ERL 5.48 1.22 1/7 64 4.93 1.14 2/7 55 116 2.58 1.66 0.01 

Future living expectations             

Expect.to.own 5.86 1.28 1/7 64 5.87 1.30 1/7 54 112 -0.05 1.98 0.96 

SDH.ideal 5.08 1.51 2/7 63 5.09 1.44 1/7 55 115 -0.04 1.98 0.97 

Apartment.ideal 4.39 1.74 1/7 64 4.84 1.54 1/7 55 117 -1.48 1.98 0.14 

SDH.preference 4.73 1.73 1/7 64 4.56 1.66 1/7 55 115 0.55 1.98 0.58 

Apartment.preference 3.77 1.77 1/7 64 3.96 1.63 1/7 55 116 -0.63 1.98 0.53 

Notes: Close.friends scale: ‘1’-“None”, ‘2’-“1 to 2”, ‘3’-“3 to 4”, ‘4’-“5 to 8”, ‘5’-“More than 8”. 

Wide.network scale: ‘1’-“None”, ‘2’-“1 to 7”, ‘3’-“8 to 19”, ‘4’-“20 to 30”, ‘5’-“More than 30”. 
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Environmental concern 

We found that students’ environmental concern is different (lower) on average post 
nano living experience (Table 2). The two sample t-test assuming unequal variances 
provided evidence to reject the null hypothesis in favour of an alternate hypothesis in 
two out of the three environmental concern questions, namely: ‘The earth is like a 
spaceship with only limited room and resources’, and the ERL question. 

Results were statistically significant at a 95 per cent confidence level for the ‘The 
earth is like a spaceship with only limited room and resources’ and ERL questions but 
not for the Consumption question (Table 2.). The ‘Earth.limited’ mean score decreased 
from 5.72 in the pre survey (min=1, max=7) to 5.29 (min=2, max=7) in the post survey 
(sd=1.32 in both surveys; p-value=0.04) on a scale between 1-‘Strongly disagree’ and 7-
‘Strongly agree’. ERL mean score decreased from 5.48 in the pre survey (min=1, max=7) 
to 4.93 (min=2, max=7) in the post survey (sd=1.22, 1.14, respectively; p-value=0.01) 
on a scale between 1-‘Strongly disagree’ and 7-‘Strongly agree’. 

Interestingly, the qualitative responses8 indicate awareness of consumption patterns 
and environmental concern. For example, when describing the advantages of living in a 
nano suite, one resident wrote, It's small and compact - it really makes you realize what 
belongings you don't need, and it helps you to declutter. When describing the 
disadvantages, another student noted: Not a lot of space for extra stuff… and another: 
Limited space, cannot have too many stuff…. Responses to ‘Other important 
considerations’ included a student who wrote: Really take the time to consider what you 
are thinking of bringing with you to live in this space - if you think there are purchases to 
be made, wait until after you move in. 

Housing preferences and expectations 

Of the five questions on housing preferences and expectations, we found the largest 
pre-post shift on the question pertaining to apartments as an ideal future living 
arrangement (Figure 3). After having lived in nano suites, we find that residents were 
more open to the idea of living in an apartment in the future. Results of the Fisher’s Exact 
test show that for the question ‘My ideal future living arrangement would be to live in an 
apartment or condominium’ the p-value is 0.01906 and below the threshold 0.05 (Table 
3). The other questions pertaining to housing preferences and expectations presented 
some shifts in favour of denser living, however these differences were not statistically 
significant at a 95 per cent confidence level (Table 3). 
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Figure 3: A comparison of responses to the agree/disagree statement: My ideal future 
living arrangement would be to live in an apartment or condominium before and after 
having lived in the nano suite. Following the experience of living in a nano suite, residents 
were less likely to disagree with the possibility of living in an apartment in the future 

 
Table 3: Full results – Fisher’s Exact test 

Future living expectations X-squared df p-value 

Expect to own 1.21 2 0.61 

SDH ideal 0.21 2 0.93 

Apartment ideal 7.92 2 0.02 

SDH preference 0.02 2 1 

Apartment preference 3.19 2 0.21 

Discussion 

Our work makes several contributions to the literature on housing policy, tiny living and 
nano flats. First, we provide the first pre-post comparison of nano suite residents in North 
America, which allows us to test common hypotheses posited by advocates of tiny living. 
In our context, overall satisfaction with tiny living is high, even when absolute space is 
extraordinarily small, shattering conventional standards and minimum requirements by 
a considerable margin for most cities. Other factors appear to compensate for the small 
size, such as location, affordability, and privacy. The particular life-stage of these 
residents, as young university students, is likely to explain the high value given to location 
and affordability over living space. Therefore, our finding underscores how the wellbeing 
impact of particular housing conditions is sensitive to context. Nevertheless, we illustrate 
that planners can design for healthy living even with extremely reduced personal living 
space. Our work reiterates what has been shown elsewhere, in that housing satisfaction 
depends on conditions outside the home and context beyond the physical dimensions of 
the unit itself. Our results are specific to young adults in a university environment, where 
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living in the nano suits is temporary. Moreover, the student accommodation is 
complemented with quality indoor common spaces at no additional cost. The shared 
spaces provide opportunities to study and socialize which surely impact student 
satisfaction and wellbeing. How these results may apply for residents in other conditions 
or life stages remains an open question. 

It is also notable that subjective wellbeing remained stable even in the face of a global 
pandemic (the follow up survey took place in April 2020). The pandemic could have 
affected overall satisfaction and happiness (Kahneman & Krueger, 2006), especially 
given the stay at home measures which forced nano flat residents to remain in tiny living 
spaces (Honey-Rosés et al., 2020). One might expect that the pandemic would have led 
to reductions in self-reported wellbeing, however we find that wellbeing measures were 
stable in the pre-post comparison (Table 2). On the other hand, the nano living might 
have been perceived as safer by students compared to living with roommates. Student 
access to services and an integration of on-site counselling, health services and stress-
related workshops promote student wellbeing (Alves, 2023). Because Counsellors in 
Residence is an available option on UBC student accommodation, it is fair to assume 
that these services contributed to students in challenging times and had a positive 
impact on their subjective wellbeing. 

We found little evidence that tiny living led to greater environmental awareness, but 
we did find qualitative reflections on consumption patterns in the open-ended response 
segment of our survey. Environmental concerns were clearly not the reason why 
residents chose this lifestyle (Table 1). Sustainable design of the Exchange 
accommodation was carefully considered by the architecture firm. This includes the 
residence location near the transit exchange, bike spaces, energy reduction measures, 
building materials, natural daylight and exposure to views, recycling stations located 
throughout the residences and common spaces, central waste sorting rooms, and water 
efficiency. However, this did not seem to positively impact respondents’ environmental 
awareness. This is supported by Sandberg (2017) who found a lack of environmental 
framing around downsizing or Mangold & Zschau (2019) who suggest that issues of 
sustainability are not among the primary motivations for living tiny rather the 
individualistic, pragmatic view of simple living. This appears to contradict the 
mainstream narrative on tiny homes that suggest that these residents are motivated by 
environmental consciousness or a desire to reduce our environmental footprint (Shearer 
& Burton, 2019; Willoughby et al., 2020) but here as well, the particular life stage can 
explain this result. Furthermore, the qualitative feedback suggests that residents of nano 
suites are aware of the impact that a tiny living space has on their consumer behaviour. 
Perhaps there exists an opportunity to raise student awareness to environmental issues 
and how it is directly linked with their housing choice. Even if environmental awareness 
is not a key factor in choosing the nano flat house type (or tiny home for that matter), it 
is important to note that these have indeed demonstrated reduced environmental 
impact compared to conventional houses (Carlin, 2014). 

Our results indicate that the experience of living in a nano suite made residents more 
open to the possibility of living in an apartment in the future. This is particularly important 
in unaffordable housing markets such as Vancouver, where there are debates about 
residential densification or upzoning (Honey-Rosés & Zapata, 2021). It is conceivable 
that the emergence of tiny living may shape demand and open future opportunities to 
build tinier. Nano flats have appeared in Tel Aviv, where housing demand is high and 
housing unaffordability is severe. However, these nano flats are mostly illegal subdivided 
units for rent, and like Hong Kong these subdivided units rarely meet essential safety 
requirements (Cheng, 2020; Cheung & Jim, 2019; Wong, 2018). Our results encourage 
further exploration to the possibility of expanding housing supply, and the supporting 
regulatory framework, in high demand locations to include tiny residences without 
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necessarily compromising resident subjective and social wellbeing. The nano suite’s 
central location on the university campus, and its accessibility to nearby services, is likely 
to contribute to student satisfaction and high self-reported subjective and social 
wellbeing. Therefore our findings highlight the intimate relationship between private 
space and public space, whereby high quality public space, and public amenities may 
compensate for living in small spaces (Brown, 2011; Hutchinson, 2016). In the words of 
Ben Brown (2011), the smaller the nest, the bigger the balancing need for community. 

Some limitations of our analysis should be acknowledged. The Fisher’s Exact test 
used in this study requires the assumption of pre-post sample independence. While we 
were able to pair some of the pre-post responses, some nano suite residents responded 
to only one of the two surveys. Moreover, the Fisher’s Exact test does not measure the 
magnitude of the change rather the directionality of responses. Also, we are uncertain if 
the non-response rate might be correlated with specific characteristics of respondents. 
On the other hand, since the response rate was exceptionally high in both surveys (92 
per cent and 77 per cent), we do not expect that the attrition had a meaningful influence 
on our results. 

Future research could further explore how life stage circumstances relate to 
satisfaction with tiny housing and overall wellbeing. It is plausible, although not certain, 
that our results on subjective wellbeing may be extended to individuals in later life 
stages. Answering this question would be valuable, especially as the average household 
size decreases due to lifestyle choices, fewer children, and divorce (Brokenshire, 2018). 
Within the university context, future research could explore how the nano experience 
might have stronger synergies with the development of a stronger environmental ethic. 
If environmental awareness is found to affect later housing-related decisions, the 
construction of such units might have a large effect on housing markets and help 
advance the sustainability agenda. Finally, densification efforts that include nano flats, 
could potentially address the needs of individuals who seek to live in high demand 
locations. A prolonged housing affordability crisis may make tiny homes increasingly a 
part of the housing mix in the city of the future. In such a future, it is incumbent on 
researchers, city designers and architects to understand the wellbeing implications of 
living in tiny spaces. 
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Notes 

1. Also referred to here as “nano suites” as this terminology is used by the University 
of British Columbia, where the study took place. 
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2. Israel Planning and Construction Regulations (2013) define a small dwelling as 
one between 30-80 m2 (323-861 ft2). 

3. The Tel Aviv-Yafo Local Planning Committee's Planning and Design Guide (2015) 
specifies 35 m2 (376 ft2) as the gross minimum residential unit requirement. 

4. The national averaged footprint in the United States is 8.4 gha. 

5. The follow-up survey included questions about whether residents will recommend 
to others to choose the nano suite accommodation option and at which price 
points, an additional environmental attitude question, and three open-ended 
questions to estimate the overall nano living experience. Otherwise, both surveys 
were similar. 

6. For the survey’s Supporting Information including the questionnaire please 
contact the corresponding author. 

7. That is, choosing to act in a way that is better for the environment, for example: 
driving less and walking more, consuming less energy, buying recycled products, 
and eating locally grown vegetables. 

8. For the full survey results please contact the corresponding author. 

*Correspondence address: Jordi Honey-Rosés, Institute for Environmental Science and 
Technology, Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona (ICTA-UAB). Email: Jordi.Honey@uab.cat  
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